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PRES. GRAY AND MR. DR. FOSTER MAKES DEEP
BATES OPENS HOCKEY SEASON
WITH 1-0 WIN OVER BOWDOIN ROWE MEET ALUMNI IMPRESSION UPON STUDENT BODY
And Confer wtih Committee
on Million Dollar Fund
POPULAR CHRISTIAN LEADER ADDRESSES

STANLEY, COGAN AND ROBERTS STAR FOR
BATES.

HOLMES LEADS BOWDOIN ATTACK

Batei ope 1 her hockey season very
luspieiously tail Saturday afternoon
isl
Bpwdoln fit defeated i ii. ' The
ice was in rather | r eondltion and
glowed up the playing of both teanu,
tumbles b«ing freqnent. Bates carried
the puck into Bowdoin territory at the
vary haglnning of play, taking nnmer•iiis shots at the Bowdoin goal, lint the
lac work, of Miguel, the Bowdoin goal
tender, prevented nny noring. Bow
• loin also showed Hashes during the
half, and through the individual work
.if "Al" Morrel and ('apt. Holmes
kept the Biites defense busy, luit never
Hire were they able to get inside ns
"'apt. Rounds and Dagnino eheeked
every rush of the visiting forwards.
•Joey" Cognn, "Bddia" Roberts and
Rich" Stanley, the Hates' veterans,
displayed their usual line ability, while
O'Connor anil Hartlett showed very
well when occasion demanded.
The second half, six man hockey was
played and Bates swung into her
stride, displaying more team work than
before. After about ten minutes of
play. "Eddie" Roberts slipped by the
Howdoin defense and whizzed the puck
nun the Bowdoiu cage for the first
• ■mater of the hockey season. The
team ~«s a whole went better after
this aud although unable to score
again, .-d.v.veJ thai with t f. w more
weekl of practice. Hates will have a
worthy representative in hockey. Bat
'
lade the best play- of the game
toward the end of the half when he
came out of the cage tn meet one of
the Bowdoin forwards who had broken
through; both went to the ice. but no
-. 'ire was registered.
A largo crowd of spectators were
on hand, which bills fair for a successful hockey season.
Tlie summnrv
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FRESHMEN"S PUBLIC
SPEAKING BEGINS
Corps of Assistants Selected
to Train Future Orators
Professor Robinson has posted the
Public Speaking Notices on the bulletin board at
Hathom
Hall. The
Freshmen Class has been divided into
nine sections. Each section is undor
the direction of an assistant. The assistants for this year in Public Speaking nre: Miss Davis, Miss Dealing
and Miss Mitchell, for the girls, and
Mr. Bukcr, Mr. Kennelly, Mr. McKenney, Mr. Taylor, and Mr. Mnnsour, for
the boys. Each student must have
three rehearsals with the assistant and
two with Professor Robinson.
The first classes in Public Speaking
meet with Professor Robinson on Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons. The time for the next meeting of the Public Spenking classes will
be posted later.

BATES BOWS TO
MAINE IN HARD
FOUGHT BATTLE
Outscore Opponents In Second Half But
Lose 2818.
BERG AND KEMPTON STAR.
The inability to get going until the
second period spelled defeat for the
Hates quintet in its opening game with
the University of Maine. The large
playing area did not help the home
team which has practiced on a much
•mailer Hour. Maine presented a fust
aggregatl
which passed well and
knew where to lind the basket, and
won 28-18.
Maine got away to a quick start with
the help of its rangy center and the
fast passing game which they played
was baffling, As a result of some good
si ting from the floor together with
the work of Berg, who was dropping
the ball in from the foul line in rare
form, the Orono team was soon leading
with a score of IS to 0. Bates Anally
i■rased the 0, however, by capturing a
point from the foul line. A little later,
KcmptOII secured the Gurnet's onlv
floor goal for the first half. Hates
showed more flashy passwork at limes,
bill couldn't seem to find the basket.
As a resull the score stood 18-8, al the
end of the first half in favor af the
visitors.
Rates came back in tin- aecond half
determined to win ami it seemed for
awhile as she Would BUCCeed, TWO
ooais were scored almost Immediately
after the star! of this period. The
Gurnet five W8B allowing renewed peji
and the score rapidly climbed until
Maine was leading by but two baskets,
Bui defeat

to ln> staved

off.

Maine began scoring again, and
Hates attack Blowed up.
(Continued on Page Three)
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FAUST PROGRAM
PRESENTED
Deutsche Verein and McFarlane Clubs Hold Meeting
to Consider Famous Opera
in view of the local presentation of
the opera ••Faust" Wednesday and
Thursday of tins past week, the lie
Farlane ami Deutsche Yerein Clubs
enlivened together in Kami Hall, Monday evening with a Faust Program.
Mi. Lawrence Kiniball, President of
the Deutsche Yerein, opened the joint
meeting with a brief sketch of the
drama and pointed out the ways in
which the theater presentation differed
from Gounod's Faust.
Next on the program was a series
of numbers from the opera, as follows:
Piano Solo—Valse and Ballet
Dance VI
Izetta Lidstone
Piano Solo—Ballet Dance I
and IV
Florence Fernald
Soprano Solo—Jewel Song
Dorothy Holt
Piano Solo—Leybach Arrangement
Kathcrine 0 'Brien
Orchestra Selection—Music of
Gounod's Opera
Dr. Leonard concluded the program
with an interesting and very helpful
description of points of intorcst to look
for in the presentation of Faust.

President Clifton I . Gray and Alum
Secretary Barry W. Rowe, Hates
College, left LeWlatOI late Wednesday
afternoon for New fork. There will
be held in that city on Friday of this
week the second meeting of the Ex
ecutive Committee dV the Million Dollar Fund for Collcg' endowment and
a new gymnasium, there will be present at the meeting which will be held
at the Prince George Hotel, besides
the college officers, ". A. Sturgis '03,
; Chairman of the Kxc -utive Committee;
lion. B. P. Clason 'm' w. i;. smith '08,
li. II. Smith 'Oil, (. i:. Turner '12.
Miss Marion S. Conn '99, a member of
the Committee, is still in the South
west. The Committee will discuss the
entire plan of the campaign and will
have ready for rather early announce
ment certnin specific details connected
therewith.
In addition to this meeting of the
Executive Committee, President Qray
and the Alumni Secretary will attend
a series of key group meetings called
by the Kxecutive I oinmittee of the
Million Dollar Fund and including the
leading and representative alumni in
the cities named. The lirst of these
sessions will be for the New York group
and will be held Thursday evening,
January 12. at 8 o'clock at the Bar
Association Building, -12nd West 41th
St.. New- York "ity. The second meel
ing will be held MI Hartford, Connecticut, Saturday cviS^g and another in
Spiiiigiiebl. ..lai-s./^lrsday night; and
the third in Worcester, probably W."l
nesday evening.
In addition President (fray and Mi.
Rowe will attend the meeting of the
New York Alumni which will be held
Saturday noon.
Dr. Gray has a very busy week end,
speaking at one of the churches in
Hartford, Conn, on Sunday morning,
before one of the local high schools
Monday morning, and at noon before a
Joint meeting of the Botary Club, the
ECiwanls and the Advertising Clubs.

BATES STUDENTS AT CHAPEL EXERCISES

HI

PICTURES AND
DANCING ENTOYED
IN CHASE HALL
All the devotees of Dame eo education
gathered in forci
Saturday evening
for the Chase Hall movies and dance;
especially, the latter.
An excellent
movie show was -taged, the feature
film being ihe screen version of 8te>
onsnn's famous classic "Treasure Iland." Shirley Mason in the par) of
the hoy hero gave renewed life to the
thrilling story. In addition a film of
International
film on
show n.

the
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Following tin
vies, tin floor was
cleared fur dancing. The melody for
the occasion was dispensed by Thompson, piano. Kennelly, banjo, Conaut,
violin, Bragg, drums and Gallop, sax
aphone. After a very enjoyable hour
the strains of the last waltz sent the
couples strolling toward their college
homes. All present were well satisfied
with the experiment and the hearty
support of the students is assured.

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are!
$ dealing is an important consideration.
VVc are always looking for new
business — why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861
73 Lisbon Street
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Dr. Allyn King Foster of New York
city, remembered by every
uppei
classmen, gn\c
series of interesting IJC|J'C MEPTIUP
lectures at chapel exercises and to IllLll 0 lYlLLllilU
s| ial groups of Student! during Sundae io Wednesday. Dr. Foster was also the speaker at the vesper services
Sunday. Every student listened with
keen Interest to his gripping talks. ,-.
.,
, T
__
Dr. Fus.e, has talked with over 2on,- Dr- Foster s Last Meeting
lion students at more thnn 200 colleges
Held Wednesday Evening
and every one here who heard him
this week knows why.
|),. Foster nl(1(|,. ,|,c ,ilia| ,a|k of hig

CLOSES SERIES

first he explained his purpose in
retiirning to Hales. He was here to
Stimulate the religious life of Hie stu
dent.be ho Jew, Roman Catholic or I'rotestani, lie would make the Jew a bettor Jew and more worthy citizen. He
was speaking to every man who be
Ilcved in God Almighty upon those
c
mon ethical questions which every
one shares in common.
Dr.

v

>sit to Bates at the Yt M. <\ A. mocting in Chase Hall, Wednesday evening.
Surely this meeting was one of the
best which he has held during his visit
because of the very intimnte and perSOnal feeling which existed between
Dr. Foster and his hearers.
He impressed upon Ihosc present
that if one would do the will of God
and live a life of active Christianity,
he must first give himself up completely and then be willing to do seemingly
small things knowing not why. He
must depend largely upon faith. Just
ns the chemist goes through hundreds

Foster showed that more and
science is conlirming the broader
religii.us beliefs. Xot only the scholar
of religion, but also the psychologist
s now telling u> of our conscience.
which is our great protector and guide.."'' '"'"'"' details before he gets results
"One of the mosf important fails w""h anything-. »» in religion one must
that I would have you bear in mind obey the minor laws of God before
is that the Inns of God written In Rev- making great advances. All must walk
elation, and the laws ,,f Cod manifest by faith.
uior

in nature and man arc the same, They
can not be separated. To make a man
in the image of God is the chief and
fundamental purpose of all religious
education. God made man in His own
image outwardly and his education
and training must make him like God

OUTING CLUB
PLANS CARNIVAL

Inwardly,
■

•'More and more science is confirm NEW
EQUIPMENT
PURCHASED
ing our religious beliefs. Our leading
AND NOW READY FOR
psychologists tell us of our conscience,
USE OF STUDENTS.
a subject previously believed to be
purely religious and without scientific
The Outing Club has been eel
foundation. They tell us that it is
more than the Ten I 'oniina inlmeiit -. tier -no-,- the Xinas recess in making
We could destroy the latter and yel
lune -nine feeling, <
power within
u< railed conscience. It is something
which stands enliieh ontside of the
Instructive side of man's life, some
thing absolutely apart from his appe
lite-, li i- inn of th,. surest safe
guards of that power which lies within
a-, it i- a Check, It is our mi
protection I'm- it ever tolls us whether
thi- course
-■■
or thai act promised to
build up or tear down that which we
are physically. Nothing can be com
pared with it. Remove such devices as
'blue' laws and it still remain-.

Preparation for the big Winter Carnival
'""' '" preparing new equipment for
us
'- 'l'l,'■ hiking , imitteo has devote.I inn, h time lately In the branding of
ll
"' twenty-two new pair) of snow
s,
""'~ :""1 ""' '''" '"'" pairs ">' «kiie
By the addition of this new equipment
there :ne nou mi hand nineteen pairs
of -nou -hoes and sixteen pairs of skiis
I'm- tin men, while for the women
,l,ew
there

'"'' twelve pairs of mow shoes
""1 ''
Pain '"' -|'ii-The equipment room for the men is
in Darker Hall and skiis and snowsi s may i
btained by applying to
C. E, I'uiinton '28, Wesley C.ilpatric
'24, or Robert
chandler '88. The
equipmenl room for the women is in
Hand Hall and is under the rharge of
Mi-- Helen Hoyt '28, Raymond Batten '23, chairman of the committee on
,

"Instincts and appetites tell us thai
we want to eat. play or work. Bill
what tells us what the efforts of our
action will be upon the organism.
Conscience!
II
is
something
ever
working biologically,
physiologically
und spiritually; it governs our every tobogganing, DM charge of rental of
movement. Let's forget the Ten Com j thc **"*&* and •'!«" "ill help handle
mandments. then stop and think". |the ,l,k,n*- '"Serial.
What did you do the other day ? Was
it a natural deed; did it merely satisfy
an appetite or stimulate some instinct!
Forget the Bible entirely for a moment
then ask yourself whether you were a
better man for having done the deed.
Did it weaken your powers ns a man?
It is your conscience that must ansProf. Grosvenor M. Robinson, profwer. ''
Dr. Foster then showed that wc j es80r of Puhv'u Speaking, has received
must obey our conscience always and notification of his election to tho Board
why we must make its rulings n part I of Advisers, School of Expression, Bos
ton. Mass. This is one of the best
of UP.
" Shall wo let our appetites govern known institutions of its kind in Araerusf I am not here to tell what each ica, its directors hying a body of sevone should or should not do. I must enty men of international repute. The
bring before you the bigger and broad- many friends of genial "Prof. Rob"
er ethical and moral questions. Wo will be pleased to learn of his appointmust build ourselves up as an organ- ment to tho Advising Board of this
distinguished cehool.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Every new situation
details of arrangements
made to run smoothly.
structive criticism only

Ehe 'Bates Student
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE TEAR
BY STUDENTS OF HATES COLLEGE
ll.■ l ■(PHI » I BOARD
CABL E. PURINTON. '2
Editor-in-Chief
HERBERT A. CARROU, 23
M Ji [i:iK 'r ( K' Editor
HAROLD C. BURDON. '23
J. W. KEN.NELLY, '23
WALTER V. GAVIGAN, '24
DOROTHY K WHEET, 23

News
Athletic
Debating
Woman's

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

AIMCUM BOITOHS
ESTHER KI8H.
PHYLLIS SAWYER.
JOHN O'CONNOR,
OEOROE SHELDON.
DUDLEY SNOWMAN,
HAROLD STEVENS.
FLORENCE COOK.
ELSIE BRICKETT,

THEODORE PINCKNEY. '23
ROBERT WADE. '23
AMY BLAISDELL. '23
NELLY MILLIKEN, 23
HAZEL MONTEITH. 23
BAMUEL GRAVES. 24
EDWARD RAVE. '24
GEOIIOE TURNER. '24
HI SINKS* mi'HIIXKM
HAROLD BRADFORD, 'SI
Manager
NEIL I'ONANT. 23
KltElp NOTBS, 'II

'24
'24
'25
'26
'26
'26
'26
'2B

HAPPY NEW YEAR !
presents its own peculiar problems. Minor
must be made before the machinery can be 1 hurried up the cold, stone steps,
Adherents of the new system will give con- With my suit case in my hand.
and will make due allowance for temporary I'd just returned from "Santa Claus"

inconveniences.
It is requisite to the success of our Chase Hall dances that they
shall be for the most part informal. To seek to make these social
evenings dress suit or tuxedo occasions would be to prohibit a large
number of students who would otherwise be able to enjoy themselves.
The informal dance is in line with the democratic tradition of Bates.
Present arrangements appear to be the happy solution of our outstanding problem that of proper campus social life. The extent to
which this may be true depends now upon the response of the
students to the challenge presented them.

SOCIETIES

The Press Club met in Chuse Hall.
Monday evening, for its regular meetAdvertising Manager ing. Eleven members were pretest
Circulation Manager i ii ml :i very interesting meeting was

tSSISXANTS

SPEAKING OF
DANCING

continued.
The record of The Bates Student has I n creditable for the
reason thai it has tilled a need in thl
liege life. That same need
still exists, namely, to bind together every loyal supporter of Kates
in a common knowledge of whal Bates is doing ami what she is
striving for, It is to foster by means of this understanding, a united
love for the highest interests of our Alma Mater.
The accomplishment of this goal depends largely u|
the personal support and interest of every Hates man and woman in the
production of the paper.
Accordingly, the columns of The Bates Student are yours- Yours
For a better Bates! We ask for constructive criticism. We seek
suggestions from the undergraduate body and alumni and loyal
friends of the college.
We shall ask for contributions to the paper,
The present hoard of editors will lie fully satisfied if at the end
of the present year it can be truly said :
'This is II representative paper. It expresses the attitude of
(very true Hates man and woman toward Bates, and of Mates to the
vorld
This is in reality The Bates Student!

SENIORITY MEETING, .IAN. -".. 'Jl
iin Thursday evening. January the
lit'th. Seniority held its lirst meeting
of tip.- year in the Rand Hall Recep
tion Room. III keeping with the time,
talks on Epiphany, or Twelfth Night,
Wei,- given by Mis.. Elsie Roberts and
Miss Dorothy Wheet, the leaders of
tin' evening. Miss Wheet substituted
for Miss Ila/.el Preseott, who, on account of illness, was unable to take
part in the program as scheduled.
Plans for the next meeting were mnde.

and a number of questions in regard
to several features of the coming Sen
iority play were discussed, This piny
is to be presented on January 88th, nnd
judging from the smoothness and rap
idity with which preparations are moving forward, will be a line, high class
production.

v. w. a A.
V. \V. ('. A. started the new year
well with a line talk from the Rev,
We hope so. Prom the success with which the. first official Bates Milo Ii. Pearson of Auburn. He urged
dance was put on in Chase Hall last Saturday evening, it seems as the girls to consider religious work of
some kind in planning their future.
if a satisfactory solution has now been realized.
He particularly showed the advantage
One or two points deserve comment. In the first place, the fair- of a posit ion as pastor's assistant.
IS THE DANCING PROBLEM SOLVED

mindedness of the faculty committee and of the hoard of trustees
has been worthy of note.
There have been serious objections to introducing dancing to our
campus, It has not been a matter of personal whims and prejudices,
but rather of the best interests of the college. Do the best interest
of Bates demand this step? That has been llie principle upon which
the question has been settled.
It is now in the hands of the students to demonstrate whether or
not the govewring bodies of the college have acted wisely. It is
squarely up to the men and women of Bates to lend their wholehearted support to make a thorough success of the college dance.
Certain things will govern the success of the Bates dance. Com
plele loyalty to the college dances means that interest in off-campus
affairs will now be dropped. That is the understanding upon which
the present situation rests.

I'llll. HELLENIC.
A very interesting meeting of Phil
Hellenic was held last Tuesday evening at Chase Hall. Special music was
furnished by Mary Oifford and Lester
Diehl. Prof Knapp gave a pleasing
and interesting resume of the works
of the Latin author, Juvenal. Reports
were also given concerning the Phil
Hellenic reception to be held .Tanu
ary 20.

Coon

Ice Cream Co.
Lrwiaton, Maine

I opened the door so sadly,
And stumbled over a pair
Of cooing doves in the entry
Unconsciously cooing there.
1 managed u graceful pardon
And climbed three long flights of stair*
My room smelt like the dust-mop,
And homesick looked the chairs !
1 opened the window slowly.
My nose caught a whiff of soup
Perchance 'twas " Mullegatawny "—
"Review of Reviews." en troupe.

I saw the moon sail calmly on
And then- I didn't half mindFor just the same old moon looks (Iowa
Wsl, i dropped inter ther dance On the folks 1 left behind !
t'other night at thet new place what's
jest opened up. Y 'know our old opery
house burned down. I'ster keep hay MANY ARE CHILLED BUT FEW
ARE FROZEN.
in ther opery house in ther summer
time an' blamed if a trump didn't
leave one er them cigarettes an' burn
Inhabitants of the Freshmen house*
ed ther whole place inter the middle
cr next week!
Vassir. Ilat as a llouu- were informed, last week, that thn
refrigerating system of heating would
dirt Saw-Haw I
Wai. say, by chowder I they was be changed for a more satisfactory one
bavin' an' awful ear splitten ' time within the radius of the week. But,
daown thar t'other night. Them byes oh I the thrill and the chill thnt shot
a pjuyin' the orkistry, GOShl but they through the first early riser of Milli
wuz live wires, the bull bunch of 'cm, ken, Sunday last! And the spectacle
wnrn't still u in j II it!
Making the that greeted and opened her sleep laden
most Outlandish skunks yer end think eyes! The raised window of the sail*
of. Everybody wus enjoy In' it. too. de bain revealed a much distended and
distorted milk bottle, its contents evielappin' their bands fer more.
Wai. by chowder, I was nigh dased dently having ventured forth, and fror.
when I just slept foot inter there. Ileil en in the venturing. Likewise tho
ter set down a spell ter git my bear- water faucets presented a frozen founIn'a. 'TWOS one er tbelli verc times tain appearance. The gentle and pa
whar everyone drosses up ter "roper- tifiit application of beat, however, resent" siiinpin. oh, yer know the name vived both sufferers by noon, and future immunity from such accidents is
er t Ii ■ - in jiggers!
There WUS clowns an' jack in ther hoped for.
UNCLE JOE REVAMPED.

held. Stevens, '25, of Rending, Mass.,
WALTER JOHNSON. 24 was elected editorial secretary to assist
RICHARD WADDELL, '24 the board in the mimeograph work.
The editorial board is working actively
Subscriptions. 12.60 per year In advance.
Single Copies. Ten Cents.
under the direction of its clinirmnn,
Written notice of change of nddress should be In the hands of the Manager Segal '84, and plans to get in touch
one week before the issue in which the change is to occur.
with several daily and weekly publicaEntered as second class matter at the post office at Lcwlston. Maine.
tions throughout New England within
the next few days. Eight new mem
All business communications should he uddrcssed to the Business Manager.
Jl Roger Williams Hall. All contributed articles of any sort should be ben were elected t■> the elub. They
addressed to the Editor. L'l Roger Williams Hull. The Columns of the lire, Hazel Montcith '88, Mayo "-M,
••STUDENT" are at all times open to ulumnl. undergraduates, and others Tor
the discussion of matters or Interest to Bates.
Graves '24. Turner '24, Margaret Pag*
The Editor-in-Chief Is always responsible for the editorial column and the
general policy of the paper, nnd the Managing Editor for the matter which •25, Grace Goddard '25, Miller '85,
appears in the news columns The Business Manager lias complete charge or Kimball '22.
the finances of the paper.
After the business M'ssiini was over
the
remainder of the evening was tie
Printed by MKKRILI. & WEBBER CO.. Auburn. Me.
voted to answering questions suggested by two articles appearing in the
As the new board of editors takes over its duties in the manage- Jauusry issue ■.i' tin- Atlantic Monthly,
ment of the college paper, o word of appreciation of what the retir- Qavigan '24 presented the lirst of
ing board of editors has done is not out of place. Probably in no these. '' The Newspaper Story," and
the second, "The Newspaper and the
single year has more progress, more improvement in the appears
Truth," was given by Sheldon '25.
and contents of the edit inn. taken place than is true of the past year.
Twenty daily newspapers .lie read
The incoming staff, especially, is indebted, because of the careful and by members "t1 the Press club at colpainstaking training and advice rendered them in preparation of lege op at home, sin
if the most boxes, hoppin ' all over Ihc place, net in
their new work. What suecess, if itny. is attained this coming year popular papers among them are: the silly as grasshoppers in hayln1 time ar
in the faithful representation of college news, will be due in part to New York Times, the Boston Trans else them until toads down in ther
eript, and the Hartford Conrant.
"crick" at Hickory Center. All colthe work of the pi
ling board of editors.
ors p'l ther rainbow thar, too. Then
JORDAN SCIENTIFIC.
thai WUS gypsy critters, rollill ' thir
The Jordan Seicy Iflc (Society held eyes, and shakin' theor bangles. Thar
THE COLLEGE PAPER
its Aral mceting^^S^-thc new year on wus one critter repetsentlu' "Posa-in
forty-eight years ago, a decade after the founding of the college Wednesday evening. January Ith. in Boots" an' thar WUS ridin' gals and
Albert walkin' gals, an' gals what jumped
.'sell', the first issue of The Bates Student was published. Since that Carnegie Science Building.
Huote presented a biography of Kmil clean over the moon, I guess. I diiiiuo.
time tlie undergraduate publication of the college has not lapsed in
Fischer, a noted biological chemist and Hut I'll be gol-swiggled, thar warn'I
the presentation of college news and opinion.
Roland Carpenter an interesting paper a gal thai1 dressed up ill a good lookup '
Until six years ago. the college paper was printed in the Form of the subject of which was "Natural piece p'i' celieol
j eombi
I news ami literarj magazine. In 1916 its form was Death.*' A short business session was
Heraphiny, she's my niece on the
(hanged to thai of .1 weekly issue with a monthly literary supple- held, March Hi and I", being set as die WOmOIL'8 side. WHS tiler boat-looktentutivo dates for the Jordan Seien iu' one thai1. She had on a green rig,
ment. Within the past year, the magazine section lias been distific Exhibition.
representin* Ireland, I guess. Green
MILTON BIRMINGHAM. '24
WALLACE FAIRBANKS, '21

To the brick house we call Rand.

hat an' green beads great, dauglin'
string mi 'em
an' all. She's SS
purty a critter as yer'd ever want ter
lay yer eyes on. Wai. I watched ma
chance, an1 I asked her ter dance.
I
can't dance these new fanglod slinky
jiggers and crazy tangos, like all these
young upstarts do. but I keep time ter
ther music all right. I did ei fast two
step. I yanked Seraphiny right along
smart, too. (iiless she WUS eiijoyin ' it.
her cheeks e/ red e/ Maw 'a red table
cloth.

MEETINGS
short meeting of the Carnival
I oniniittee was held in Carnegie Science
Building mi Dec. 13, at I P. M. The
principal business was the presents
tion by the carnival subcoinmitt
if
this year's program. The program
was accepted practically as presented
with the resolution that a new design
be
le for the front page of the program and that Thursday and Friday
evenings be left open until later.
A meeting of the Directorate oi the
Outing Club was held in Carnegie
Science Huildiiig on Dee. 15, at 1 P. M.
At this meeting Chandler and Itragg
were eleeted freshman members of the
Board of Directors.
It was repppin
mended to the Carnival Committee that
a dance will be held on Friday evening, Feb. 10, if possible.
It will be noted that to stimulate an
early interest in the Carnival, copies
of the program an drawn up by the
Committee have been posted on the
bulletin boards at different buildings
on the Campus.
A

guBURN

Wai, I WUS circliu' around, gittiu'
kinder dizzy, right in the midst of
everything, when, what do yer s'pose
happened,' Wnl, I'll be jiggered if
Seraphiny's great long chain 'er green
amerilds didn't break an' go sprawliu'
all over that slippery floor! An' mo
sprawliu' after cm! The hull bloomin' dance stopped, only them durned
liddlcs kept on a-siiuaking, so's yer
couldn't hear ycrself think. I win
doiu' my best ter grab them beads up
off'u that dirty floor, an' I'll be swan
ned, if everybody in that place didn't
turn to an' start in grabbin' beads,
too.
1 was so mad I see red! All
thrni upstarts trvin ' ter hook Seraphiny 's joolryl I started in yellin'
fer 'cm ter stop, that them bcails In'
longed ter inv Seraphiny!
When Seraphiny cud stop laftin ' long
enough, she spluttered an' gasped out
'that them yere beads didn't amount
ter Hannah < ook, eiiz they kum from
ther li\ c anil-ten cent store. 1 wuz.
plumb disgusted, an' I pulled out my
red bandana an' mopped up my face.
Wai. now. I ask yer, how wuz I agoin' ter know but whal them beads
wuz handed dojru frum "pawstorityf"
They looker swell emit mi Seraphiny,
which makes me thing of a lot of
things about Woolworth's that makes
me liiiiliu' mail! I've gut stung thar
nione'ii once, ask the ole woman 'bout
that!
Thunder an' ligbtnin', but I gut ter
milk the critters and do the'r chores.
I git ter talkin' nn an' I don't realize
how dark it's git tin. You'll be awantin' ter git yer -upper ready.
Haw Haw!

A

WHIP
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BRUSH COMPANY*
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FOB

OOOD CLOTHES
FUENI8HINOB

AKD

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE ITS.,
■pedal discount Olren to
College Students

J. H. STETSON 00., Inc
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates, Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 110

WORK WELL DONE
tSradu of Work and Price Satisfactory

OOOOIN FUEL COMPANY

at
LXWISTON

SHOE

HOSPITAL

DOUBLE SCREENED GOAL

We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt serviee
3. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
26 Roger Williams Hall

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
■•pairing of All Kinds Promptly Dona
ItS MAIN ST.,

Telephone 1800

JOHN G. COBURN
Tailor
240 Main Street

LEWISTON, ME

LEWI8TON, ME.

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Bond for cutulogue, describing over 100 amuses in History, F.nglish,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modem Languages, Economies,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc.. given by correspondence.
Inquire, how
credits earned may be applied on present college program.

©Ijr UninerHttg of QJhUago
rftMMM »w
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

HOME STUDY DEPT.

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kindi of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed;
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

What Is a
Vacuum Furnace?
IN an ordinary furnace materials burn or combine with the
oxygen of the air. Melt zinc, cadmium, or lead in an
or iinary furnace and a scum of "dross" appears, an impurity
formed by the oxygen. You see it in the lead pots that
plumbers use.
In a vacuum furnace, on the contrary, the air is pumped
out so that the heated object cannot combine with oxygen.
Therefore in the vacuum furnace impurities are not formed.
Clearly, the chemical processes that take place in the two
types are different, and the difference is important. Copper
for instance, if impure, loses in electrical conductivity.
Vacuum-furnace copper is pure.
So the vacuum furnace has opened up a whole new world
of chemical investigation. The Research Laboratories of
the General Electric Company have been exploring this new
world solely to find out the possibilities under a new series of
conditions.
Yet there have followed practical results highly important
to industry. The absence of oxidation, for instance, has
enabled chemists to combine metals to form new alloys heretofore impossible. Indeed, the vacuum furnace has stimulated the study of metallurgical processes and has become
indispensable to chemists responsible for production of
metals in quantities.
And this is the result of scientific research.
Discover new facts, add to the sum total of human knowledge, and sooner or later, in many unexpected ways, practical
results will follow.

1'AUE Tl I KKK

BATES BOWS TO
"BILL" GUINEY—
DR. FOSTER MAKES
FOOTBALL CAPT.
DEEP IMPRESSION
MAINE IN HARD
ON STUDENT BODY
FOUGHT BATTLE
Ccintiniicd from Page One)
ituu living in the likcnens of (lud.
Then, nil that temlK to build UH up in
this desired manner must be made a
part of UB, and likewise all that is low
and destructive must be forgotten and
placed forever behind UH. ''
He then explained how each one of
U could start to better our lives in a
real practical way. The solution, furnishes a real battle, a mail's job.
"There arc at least two ways to do
everything. You can talk a certain
way or tell a certain story, hut because
you are like God, you are fcoing to
choose the right kind of talk and the
wholesome and clean story to tell. It
is a battle of appetites versus will.
''What is the policy of your will.1
Is it high and noble, is it chivalrous.1
Or are you merely a small selfish prof
ItOer, a parasite upon those among
whom you live, taking all good and re
turning only ■■••»!. We are passing
through the period, the outcome of
which win determine our entire life.
If the appetites win now they will
dominate us at thirty years of age
and ever after. Rut we con make the
will victorious. At thirty we are
made for bad or good."
Dr. Foster then told us of his own
experiences with a man who hail allowed lii>- will and manly power to be
eaten away by alcohol. This man
answered Mr. Foster'- arguments to
lead a better life by saying, "Mr.
Foster. I am going to hell and you
might just as well let me go." Here
the appetite for nle.nh<>| had won, There
are others just as serious.
lie naked all to let conscience put
them on right track, to "'fear God and
keep His Commandments, for 'his Is
the whole man."
In his second chapel talk. Dr. Foster
again compared man and nature with
the laws of God. lie showed how the
moth and butterfly were placed in en
vironmenta suited to their particular
characters. Bo with man, if his spiritual life is to continue he must get
in a clean and wholesome environment. "Be not conformed to the
world, but transformed by the renown]
of your mind." Though found in the
Bible, this passage con tains purely biological term--.
He warned against being conformed
to a low atmosphere. All should ex
a mine their condition and find whether
they have been lowered or raised in
th<' |»resent environment.
'Do you doubt everything.' Such
0 condition is dangerous for one ean
doubt until
be
becomes H question
mark. Protect yourself when taking
courses thai seem to shatter your faith.
1 to not try to explore north without
furs. Preaerve ;i spiritual clement in
everything, in every study."
He closed his talk by pleading for
more of the old time chivalry) more
moral stamina and more spiritual conscience In the younger generation.
In his third chapel address Dr, Pos
Tor again appealed to the rational and
scientific powers of the students to
prove to them that religion and especially prayer is an essential and is real.
He clearly showed that a thoughtful.
reasonable, and purely scientific per
son could and would believe in prayer.
He asked us tn think whether prayer
is worth anything, whether it brings
power and if so should it not be used.
Speaking purely scientifically Dr.
Foster showed that people who do pray
Sincerely are different from those who
do not. He asked us to picture the
mother back home praying thnt we
make a success in all that we under-

At :i meeting of the letter men just
before Christmas vacation, William B,
(Bill) Giiiney of Biddeford, Me. was
elected captain of next year's football
teum. The 1022 Bates team has for a
leader one of the best football men
who ever sported the Garnet's colors.
He has played as a regular tackle for
the past three years, and each year
was chosen an '•all Maine" tackle.
His election meets well the popular approval of all undergraduates and alumni
members of the college for "Bill" is
a leader and :i lighter in every sense
of the word, and with "Bill" at the
helm we are already claiming the fool
ball championship for next fall. "Bill"
is one of the most popular young men
on the campus, a gentleman and athlete
and the best wishes of the student
body are extended to him for the honor
which he has received.
Although it is rather early tn make
prediction tor next foil yet at the
present time we have a start in the
right direction. We've got the coach,
the captain and the players, and now
let's yet the spirit.

tion, Finally, just as the psychologist
has proven, continued thought will
bring action.
"Prayer.*1 said Dr. Foster," is more
than asking for things, it is the per
sistanl and progressive effort of the
nature of God, Prayer can be answered positively or negatively as ws
conform to or violate the laws of God,
We are too small to guide our own lives
and the best prayer that we ean ask is
thnt "Thy will, () f.od, be done.'
Throughout his series of talks Dr.
Foster emphasised thai religion is a
natural concern which is strengthened
rather than torn down by rational and
sclent Iflc treal ment.

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE

-J

227 Main Street

General^Electric
General Office

COfslpCtflV

Schenectady,
N.V.

'.- 4-41 \

CRONIN
& ROOT'S

Everything to please the
College Chap

LEWISTON, MAINE

LA FLAMME
HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

He not only cap

tured three goals from the Hour, but
dropped in six goals out of nine tries
from the foul line.
Keinpton played

in

his usual fast,

scrappy style, being the only one to
play the

entire

game.

Davis scored

the prettiest shot <>f the evening, when
:*r"T.-1 sdine clever dribbling, he dropped
the ball cleanly into the
the in Mill* of the floor.
The Nummary:
MA INK
Newell, If
Mason, If
Holmes, ft
N'oves, iTurner, lb
Bsig, rb

netting from

(i
;i
1
8
(I
1
s

TQ
0
0
0
(J
0
«

l'TS
6
2
0
0
2
12

W. F. TUBBS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF
Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes
Skies and Sundries
NORWAY,
MAINE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.
AUBURN, MAINE

25 Minutes
in Boiling Water
—Didn't Leak a Drop

Leather

liaggage Repairing

The all round work of Berg was the
feature of the jminc.

Totals
11
6 28
BATBB
Q
KG PTM
Berries, if
1
0
2
0
0
0
take. How different is she. Through- Gormley. If, .
2
2
H
out the world we find the great politi- Kempton. If
o
2 I
cal, SOCift] and even i-ommercial leaders Perkins, e
men of prayer. ICobbins, the great Woodman, lb, rb
o
o o
1
II
2
humanitarian and worker among I. W. Johnson, lb, c
1
0
2
W. factions and even in congress ;,i Davis, rb
Wilson, rb
1
2 4
ways Starts his work with a prayer.
As with everything else about man
Totals
fl
« 18
there are two sides to prayer, an ObReferee,
Edward,
Springfield.
jective and a suhjeetive side. Because
of this objective property we can deal Timers, Fairbanks and N'nrris. Time
with it scientifically. Dr. Foster made of periods. 2(1 minutes.
USC i»t John Flake's analogy first made
ill the eighties. The hand is a most
remarkable engine having developed
PASSING THE PUCK
the power to grip ami many other
powers, lint it bad developed this
It is to be regretted that such an un
power only lieeause man was plaeed in
tin environment which demanded such cordial reception was given to a cer
an Instrument. There first had to be lain member of the Itowdoin hockey
something to grip. So with prayer team at last Saturday's game. It
It was developed because man's en- doesn't sound well for college men to
vironment and relations with the ('re "rasa." ;t visiting players regardless
ator demanded it. Man has automat- of whether it is deserved or not. In
ically prayed. The most primitive bftl this sase it decidedly is not. The playbarian prays to some kind of god, to er in question is n fins type of athlete
some power greater
than himself. and s gentleman, as his record of colTherefore, as with the hand, then legiate activities will show. Whatevei
must be an outside force making prayer altercation the players in any game
necessary. Who knows what electric may have among themselves we can
ity is.' None. Hut we learn its laws rest assured that they will be properly
and obey them, thus obtaining great deall with by the referee, without help
help from it; it DOCOmeS "iir slave, of the gallery. It is not too late yet
Would anyone use an oxcart when e|ec to remedy the matter and we can show
t licit v is so much more powerful. So our true sportsmanship the next time
that this individual appears on the
with prayer.
To pray one must think about the Bates link by B Cheer instead of a
action desired. First there is intolli jeer. Let us appreciate ability, D0
geiice. then there is feeling, and emo matter which side the player is on.

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT OASES
Kverything in

(Continued from Page One

"\\ :<

11

Tossed in :i washing machine, steamed,
soaked and boiled for nearly half nn
hour, a Mooro Xon l.eakable Fountain
Pen didn't lose a drop of ink or take In
.1 drop of water.
It- owner also reports that after 7 years
of hard use it still writes perfectly.
You can Hank on Moore's Non-Leakable
$2.50 up at all dealers

THE MOORE PEN CO.
Boiton, Matt.

265 Lisbon St., Cor. Chestnut St.

'~*i
<
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"Better (loads for Less Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE
l.rwUinn'i

STORE

Finest Clothes' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

tsft&tt

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

R. W. CLARK

POPULAR ATHLETES
LEAD GARNET

Lowest Price*

John Davis Plays Consistent
Game at Guard
Registered Druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PEE80KIPTION8 A SPECIALTY
Also,

STUDENTS-ATTENTION
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.
14 Main Street
.
LKWISTON

Should ;i typographical error cause
Near the bridge
, Tel. 2264-M
the wi'll known proverb to read -'Out
Mail orders prepaid
of the gridiron Into the live" it would
LEWISTON, MAINE Bammaiiae the career of one of our
CALL AT
VICTOR NEWS CO.
mosl prominent athletei this fall. John
Blank
Hooks. Stationery anil Periodicals
FOGG
&
MILLER
Davis, eaptain of the baskel ball team,
had scarcely put hit fool ball "eleata"
95 ELM ST.
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
cm the shelf, when MI early season
When in need of
Confectionery and Cigars
forced him, to don the "suctions." A
FANCY GROCERIES
46 ASH STREET
week's praetlee however convinced the
and Everything for that Spread
Opposite Post Office
"dopsters"
thai
the
strain
of
a
hard
54 LISBON 3TEEET
fOOl ball season had nO ill effeets oil
LEWISTON
his indoor game.
MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM GLOBE LAUNDRY
Davis entered Bates in the full of
James P. Murphy'Co.
111 from ICi-iiiichtink High School,
QUALITY
QUALITi
Opp. M. C, R. R. Upper Depot
where he had Mazed his trail through
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
WORK
SERVICE
baseball and football for four years,
Telephone 667-W
anil basket ball for two years. Ho
STREET
was several times elected eaptain. Ho
broke Into athletics at Bates in the BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Patronize
Established
61 years
football season of his freshman year
by making the varsity. He lias lu-en
THE COLLEGE STORE
OSGOOD'S
a member of the Garnet eleven every
Chase Hall
'Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
season since. Lust year he held u posiBooks Stationery, College
Cut Glass and Silverware
tion on the basket ball live. His sterlJewelry,
Banners,
PenComplete line of
Savings Deposits
ing game In this branch of sport earnnants, All Student SupIVORY PY-RA-LIN
ed for him the unusual distinction of
plies.
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
captaining a varsity team in his junior
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
year.
Your Store
TYPEWRITERS
John is probably the most quiet and
BEST QUALITY GOODS
of
all
makes
for Sale and to Rent.
HARRY;,'L. PLUMMER
unassuming athlete in the college,
MODERATE PRICK8
Public Stenographers and Haitithough no less popular or capable becopying.
cause of it. Let's wish him luck and
COMPLIMENTS
hack him up for a victorious season!
JOHN G. WEST
aiufl
25 LISBON STREET
..OF..

APOLLO CIIOOOI.ATBS

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

BATES BOYS A GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

GRANT & CO.

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on
NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY
I 'in (ho laundry agent
Don't you sec f
Let me haudln your laundry
And satisltcil youII I*.
Parker Hall, Boom 2:;

Photo

A. B. LEVINE. Agent

Aft Studio

The Lost and Found Bureau
will find what you lose
:ind return what you find

1W4

A. A. DDNLAP, '23. Chairman

I.'..bon Street
LEWISTON, MAINS

L'arker Hall «23
THE KISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
Boston. Mass.. JA Park Street.
New York. N. Y.. 225 Fifth Ave.
Syracuse. N. T.. 402 Dlllaye Bldg.
1
Shoe Dealers
Pittsburgh, Pa.. 649 Union Arcade.
Birmingham. Ala.. 809 Title Bldg
Chicago. 111., 28 E. Jackson Blvd.
Ask for Students' Discount
Denver. Col., 317 Masonic Temple
Portland. Ore., C04 Journal Bldg.
13 LISBON ST.. LEWISTON, ME. ,.,.rl;|,.v Cal„ 2161 Shattuck Ave.
Los Angeles. Cal.. 510 Spring Street

MORRELL & PRINCE

MOONLIGHT PHOTO
STUDIO
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing, Copying
and Enlarging
134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine
E. G. HOLBROOK, Prop.
WHITE

&

WHITTUM

General Insurance and
Investment Securities

BATES

STUDENTS

TBADI

AT

MARTIN & CHUZAS
183 Lisbon St.
DEALBRS IN
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
Discount on nnv pair to Bites Students.
Every Pair Cuaranteed
Flrsl Class Shoe Repairing

W. L. LOTHROP
PIANOS
Both Now and Secondhand
1u alei in Musical Merchandise
of all kind-.

Established 1867
166 Main Street

186 Lisbon St.. LEWISTON, ME

COMPLIMENTS OF

T. A. HUSTON CO.

OVIDI*. ITST AUBUFIJM

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
l-ll'KS WITH THE B
AND CLASS NUMERALS

v-~< A TVTT~\TITC
^/\ 1>I L/l C/|J

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street

CARL ROUNDSHOCKEY CAPTAIN

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

Tel. I8I7-W

WOODWORTH'S

We bavc with us today Cart P.
28 Main St.,
LEWISTON, ME|
Rounds, captain «t* tin* hockey toam.
If confidence in the ability of his team
counts for anything, then Yale, Waal
PROCTOR & PARSONS
Point mill the rest of the Hates' opponents are sure going to have n surprise
Electrical Contractors
handed ou1 t<> them in hookey. Oarl is
Largest East of Boston
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
G. W. Craigie, Manager
a Lewiston boy nn<Hi graduate of I.. II.
Supplies
Kmma
F. Iliggius, Asst. Manager
H. in the ''lass of '17. \lv was very
Lewiston, Me.
Y. M. 0. A. Building
prominent in athletics in high school 290 Main Street,
Telephone 1425 W
ami lias kept up the good work in colPORTLAND,
MAIN!
lege, winning his varsity It in football
ami hockey the last two years, being
Photographs by
elected captain of the hockey team at
MRS. TASH
the clone of last season. Berlin is
Opposite Empire Theatre
Bates opponent to-inorrow nighl Lit Ber- L39 Main si
lin, On account of their line record In LEWISTON,
MAINE
hockey, a hard game is oxj ted, but
The Old Famous Reliable Way
Formerly Flagg & Plummers
Carl saya its "Berlin or Bust" and wo
of
Earning College Expenses.
Tel. 228
all wish he and life pock-chasera lurk.

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

"NATIONAL"

YEARLINGS SHOW
GOOD MATERIAL
FRESHMEN. QUINTET. SWAMPS
HALLOWELL IN FIRST GAME
OF SEASON.

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill. The Barber
at Chase Hall
BICKFORD

MOCCASIN

CO.,

SOME VACATION EARNINGS
1921.
II.
C,
R.
.1.

h
W
It
A

$1,808.00
1,440.50
1,350.00
1,200.00

Students looking foi Sum
Write the New York < tfflee,

(Inc.)

118 NASSAU

1 Positions

ST.

Maker of

High Grade Cushion Moccasins
in a very clean game the Freshmen Por Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting,
live completely outelasaed the llnlloEtc.
well liigli team. There was much tram
Minot Ave.,
Auburn, Maine
wink by the Freshmen and they did
sonic clever shooting. The visiting
i! passed well lint found it iliflieiilt
■ • register man] baskets, Smith trai
llic slar for the visitors. All the 1'icsh
men played well.

NATIONAL MAP
COMPANY
Chicago

Indianapolis

New York

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

The siimmai \ :
HALLOWELL
Mnsciodri. If
Gray, rf, rb
Greeley, rf
Smith, iLothrop. c
O'Brien, Hi
Weeton, lb
Packard, rb
Wnndside, rb

G

0
0
0
0
0
0
o
o
1

FG
0
0
o
0
0
0
l
0
1

PTS
0
0
o
0
(I
0
l
o
.1

Totals
BATES L98S
Chisholm, If, rf
Hamilton, If
Dorr, rf
Kenncy. c
Martin, lb
Torrey, lb
Huntington, rb

l
G
4
4
4
6
0
3
0

2
FG
1
1
0
2
0
0
0

4
PTS
9
9
8
14
0
6
0

Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
Next to a rugged physique a football player
must have the best equipment procurable

WRIGHT & DITSON GOODS
supply this demand. (^jF&gg*)
WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, BOSTON 0, MASS.
PROVIDENCE
WORCE8TER
OA.U9RIDQ

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOES

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

SPORTING GOODS

Totals
21
Referee,
Wilson.
Timer,
Time of periods, 15 minutes.

4 46
Morris.

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
FINE SHOE REPAIRING

67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1957-W

E. Gnilman, prop.

